**Alien Pin Instructions** *(caution: this kit includes a sharp, functional pin)*

**Items you are given:** Wooden Disc, Tie Tack Pin (in two pieces), Antenna, Pompom *(colors vary)*, 2 Googly Eyes, and 1 Bead  
**Items you will need:** Glue

**Step 1:** Securely glue the pompom to the wooden disc.

**Step 2:** Keeping in mind that the pin, when finished, will sit vertically when you put it on, fold the antenna in half and glue the antenna to the SIDE (which will end up being the top when the pin is put on) of the pompom. Let dry.

**Step 3:** Add googly eyes and the bead for a nose. When your project is put together, the antenna should be on the side, and the bead for the nose should be on top. That way, when you pin on the finished project, everything will be facing the right direction.

**Step 4:** Once completely dry, glue on the tie tack base (the flat side of the pointy part) to the back of the wooden disc. Be sure to use enough glue to hold it securely! *In this instance, more glue is better.* Let this dry COMPLETELY before putting the back on the pin, otherwise the pin will glue itself shut!